
AMRAPALI INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

The world needs smart thinkers today, capable of multi-tasking, those who bring a lucrative 
package, rather than a single talent. Amrapali is one such leading light that is shinning over 
diversified corporate fields. In the journey of more than two decades, Amrapali Gujarat has been 
gradually making a mark in each field that it becomes part of. 

In the late 80’s, begins the journey of success with the foresight of Mr. Yashwant Thakkar and 
Mr. Rashmikant Thakkar. Their inspiring perseverance to make a difference led to the 
foundation of Amrapali Synthetic Pvt. Ltd. 

This company blew away the Yarn Industry with a remarkable setting up of 7 large 
manufacturing units at the end of its very first year. Consequentially, a Public Offering was 
released, now popularly known as Amrapali Industries Ltd., and the flagship company of 
Amrapali Gujarat. 

Amrapali Gujarat, with a strong penchant towards versatility and diversification in business, 
entered into Mining Industry with the acquisition of mines at Gujarat and Rajasthan. As years of 
hard work and dedication ripened, Amrapali Gujarat won 8 prestigious awards for best quality 
products and became the top manufacturer of China Clay and its various products. 

Since then there has been no looking back, and Amrapali Gujarat continued to flourish with 
entering into the imports of Precious Metals in 1996. The first two years of operation, 1996-98, 
of Amrapali, had the turn-over of more than 12,000 crores, the highest turn-over for any 
company in its launch period of operations. This also ascertained that the growth prospects were 
highly constructive at Amrapali. Two years later, in 1998, the company again ascertained its 
potential of excelling in each industry that it enters. The testimony was the note-worthy presence 
in Bullion Market, with an acquisition of 70% of the market during 1996 to 1999. 

This company deals in all of these sectors, while having imports of bullion as the main focus in 
the last 14 years. Having the clearing and corporate membership of MCX, NCDEX, ACE, ICEX, 
NMCE, NSEL, Amrapali enjoys a blend of opportunities using the best platform with all the 
bullion market parameters. 

With a huge client base at Ahmedabad, Amrapali is spreading its wings in other important cities 
of Gujarat. The growth of the company is also evident in other parts of India such as Bangalore, 
Chennai, Madurai, Mumbai, Delhi, Vishakhapatnam, Vijayawada, Nellore, Selam, Coimbatore 
etc. 

 


